
Nordic Noir

Marsh marigolds in June blooming in icy water. Mountains, solid as rock, and 

rounded, like the skulls of old gods.  And snow, always snow. Even on Midsummer

Eve’s midnight in great bonfires’ lights.  Us watching drunken men and women, 

clogs and boots stamping, mouths open laughing, and you eight months pregnant 

and frightened at sixteen and three days, and me not knowing what fatherhood 

meant. 

I was always sickly. I made midsummerday wreaths of pale pink and white roses 

for my older sisters, Elisabeth and Hanne. Chintz curtains blew in and out of the 

open windows of the sitting room. Father forbad them to go a-revelling on St. 

John’s Eve. He declared it was a pagan festival. I was too sick anyway. 

There were always funerals. That day, a woman, barely thirty, mother of seven, 

five dead in childbirth, was carried by bearded men in black coats to a grave-site 

behind the church. That was my view most days, the churchyard. Drawing and 

colouring was my only release.

When I met you, I was so much stronger. I’d been to Paris…..Paris! I’d seen the 

work of Le Douanier. At last, I knew what I wanted. A wood cabin, a studio, up on 

the mountain where land was cheap.  And there you were, timid and sweet, dark-

haired under the red woolen scarf. You were poor, not much more than a serving-

girl and I was a threadbare pastor’s son who could paint a bit.  I was just twenty-

nine.  We wed on Jonsok, three days after your birthday, and then we too 

stamped our boots and clogs on the hard ground in the herb-scented firelight. 

We planted foxgloves, lavender, pink and white roses. The vegetable plot outside 

the cabin had cabbages, cauliflower, carrots and beetroot, though often burned 

by early snow. But we ate strawberries in June and drank home-brewed vodka. I 

gave you seven children; two died in childbirth. Three, all girls, died before they 

were school-age.  Nikolai lived to his teens but then he too succumbed to 

consumption and Anders went mad with grief at our poverty. 
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I’ll be gone soon. I feel so old tonight, though it’s just eighteen years since we 

wed. You must sell the paintings. Hanne will help you. Her banker husband is well-

connected in Kristiania. Wheel me to the window please. Just one last look at the 

marsh marigolds.  
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